Preschool Long Term Home-School Connection Activities
Day of the Week

Literacy

Math

Science

Social
Science/
History

Physical
Health

Personal/Social
Development

Minutes per day

20 minutes

10-15 mins

10-15 mins

10-15 mins

30 mins or
more

Throughout the
day

Monday

Think of 5
words that
begin with the
letter P and F
Read a book

Count spoons
and forks.
Which has the
most? What
group has the
least?

Parents share a
story about
when you were
a child.

Dance party
with your family.

Set the table. Eat
as a family and
share best part of
the day with each
other.

Tuesday

Write your
name and your
Mom and Dad’s
names

Go on a shape
hunt. Count how
many
rectangles you
find.

Put 1 ice cube
in a bowl and
another ice
cube in a bowl
with salt
sprinkled on it.
Observe how
quickly each
melts. Which
one melted
quicker?
Look outside
and observe
how the trees
are changing.

Help prepare a
snack or
breakfast. What
steps are
involved?

Teach your family
how to do heart
breathing. Be sure
to count as you
take each breath.

Wednesday

Think of 5
words that start
with the letter S
and M
Read a book.

Count out loud
from 0-20.

Look around the
house and find
a magnet. Hint:
look on
refrigerator.
Explore what
else in your
house is
magnetic.

Draw a picture
of how you can
be helpful.

Youtube
Learning Station
songs. Boom
Chicka Boom is
always a
favorite.
Youtube
GoNoodle
Songs (Never
Eat Soggy
Waffles is a
favorite).

Edited 2/2020

Eat as a family and
practice manners.
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Thursday

Try to sound out
and write the
following words.
Cat, hat, rat,
sat, pat, bat

Count back
from 10.

Draw the life
cycle of a
chicken.
Egg, hatch,
chick, chicken

Help with
dinner. Ask the
chef about
ingredients
being used.

Family Dance
Party

Friday

Think of 5
words that
begin with J and
C

Ask mom for
pennies to
practice
counting.

Draw a picture
of a chick and
give him/her a
name.

Tell who is on
the penny?
(Abraham
Lincoln) How
much is a penny
worth?

Go Noodle

The times listed are minimum times. Activities can go on as long as the student is interested.
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Make a card for a
friend in class and
have mom take a
picture and send to
me and I’ll Dojo it
to them.
Set the table and
count how many
plates, forks, and
napkins there are
in all.

